Abstract-The Web ecosystem has been evolving over the past years and new Internet protocols, namely HTTP/2 over TLS/TCP
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE Web was originally meant to deliver static contents but has dramatically evolved over the last years to a complex ecosystem. Content is served through new Internet protocols, such as HTTP/2 (Version 2 of the HyperText Transfer Protocol) [2] , which runs over TCP, and QUIC (Quick UDP Internet Connections) [3] which runs over UDP and is paving its way to be standardized as HTTP/3. Meanwhile, network operators and service providers have been adopting the use of CDN infrastructures to optimize the quality offered to end-users. To measure it, standardization bodies like the W3C (World Wide Web Consortium) provide different web metrics to better quantify it. Web browsing quality is deeply correlated to web pages' loading times and studies show that slow websites lead to web page abandonment. Identifying parameters enhancing or decreasing web browsing QoE is thus of prime importance. Research work has been done to study the impact of web pages' structure. Others have compared the different Internet protocols but evaluating them in standalone mode and with a limited set of specific web servers.
In this paper, we present an analysis about the real deployment of Internet protocols (HTTP/1.1, HTTP/2, QUIC) and CDNs, through a user-representative web browsing measurement campaign, performed on the Top 10,000 Alexa websites on a 12-month duration (April 2018 -April 2019), with the Web View tool [1] . Our analysis presents the protocol distribution both for the web servers and the CDN nodes, and their influence on the time to load the home web page. Part of our measurements are made public on a monitoring website 1 for the Top 50 Alexa Websites plus few specific websites and 8 french websites, suggested by the French Agency in charge of regulating telecommunications.
We first remind in section II the existing web metrics and related work. In section III we expose our measurement campaign setup. Section IV depicts the Internet protocols distribution we observed and its influence on the end-users quality, whereas section V illustrates it for the CDN nodes involved in the Web browsing delivery. We finally conclude in section VI.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
There have been several efforts to better understand the Web ecosystem. Different web metrics and tools have been introduced in the process to identify the structure of websites and parameters which may influence web browsing.
The Page Load Time (PLT) is the time from the start of navigation until the moment the entire web page is loaded. The Resource Timing provides low-level information about the downloaded content, such as the Internet protocol used or size and type of object. The First Paint (FP) is the time needed for a first pixel to appear. The Above-The-Fold (ATF) [4] , using W3C metrics, exposes the time needed to fully load the visible surface area of a web page at first glance. The TFVR (Time for Full Visual Rendering) [5] exposes the loading time of the visible portion of a website at first glance (without scrolling) by making use networking information through the web browser's exposed HAR (HTTP Archive). A set of tools has been used by the research community [6] [7] to perform automated web browsing supporting stateful and stateless measurements, identify bottlenecks in the web page loading process, characterize a particular Internet access and detect root causes of poor experiences in web applications. All these works have largely contributed to the research field but they focus on specific configurations and tests, not analyzing a large set of public websites over a long period.
While some research works investigate the impact of different Internet protocols on web browsing quality [8] [9] , others have been investigating the impact of web pages structure on end-users QoE and their evolution [10] - [15] . Contents being delivered by CDNs, research work has also been made how to improve delivery [16] [17] [18] .
When studying web browsing performance as a whole, different on-market web browsers, Internet protocols, network bandwidths, usage of content delivery networks and types of websites need to be taken into account. We have thus tackled our research work by taking them into account to analyze the influence of the deployment of the new Internet protocols (HTTP2, QUIC) and the usage of CDN on Web browsing.
III. MEASUREMENT CAMPAIGN SETUP
Our measurement campaign has been performed during one year (from April 2018 to April 2019), in France, Mauritius and Tokyo as illustrated in Table I through Web View [1] . The different machines operate under Ubuntu 16.04 LTS and the two mostly used on-market web browsers namely GoogleChrome and Mozilla-Firefox, with different window sizes. While Chrome is driven by Chromedriver, Geckodriver drives Firefox and the main automator is Selenium v.3.14. Automated web browsing sessions have been conducted 24/7/365 by requesting different Internet protocols (only Chrome supports QUIC). When requesting HTTP/1.1, we deactivate HTTP/2 and QUIC in the browser; requesting HTTP/2 implies deactivating QUIC but allowing fallback to HTTP/1.1; when requesting QUIC, we allow fallback to HTTP/1.1 and HTTP/2 for non-UDP web servers. We collect 4 different loading times for each measurement, namely the FP, the TFVR, the PLT and the web browser's processing time. From the collected HAR we assess the overall number of objects downloaded, their MIME (Multipurpose Internet Main Extensions) type and fine-grained timings for every resource (DNS, blocking, connecting, request, waiting and response time).
From the exposed remote servers' IP addresses correlated to MaxMind GeoIP 2 database, we identify the continents from which these resources are downloaded. For every downloaded resource, we assess through the response headers if we have a cache-hit, indicating if the resource is delivered by a CDN or a cache node. In this case, based on the IP address of the remote server, we resolve its Autonomous System (AS) through the RIPE Atlas database 3 , and correlated with CdnFinder 4 using URLs or with DNS (Domain Name System) message analysis, we are able to identify the presence of a CDN node and its provider. As per the different collected timings, which indicate a web page loading progression through time, we also collect the number of resources downloaded in these lapses of time and the Internet protocol through which they are delivered. Measurements are represented on our monitoring website as well as domains or CDNs delivering contents.
IV. INFLUENCE OF INTERNET PROTOCOLS
When browsing a website, an end-user expects to be served by the Internet protocol she requests. However, one website is not fully delivered by one single web server but is rather composed of many resources coming from many different servers, which might not implement the requested protocol. As such, some can reply with another protocol. The Figure  1 (Heatmap: Dark Red means 100% of content delivered in HTTP/2, Light Red means 0%) illustrates how our measured websites reply in terms of Internet protocol distribution when using a Chrome web browser and requesting the content with HTTP/2. It allows to evaluate the fallback to HTTP/1.1 to fetch the resources when the servers do not implement HTTP/2. We can see that websites's homepage located in North America deliver content through a higher rate of HTTP/2 whereas those coming from Asia are mainly delivered in HTTP/1.1. For websites in Europe and South America, it is almost uniformly distributed over HTTP/2 and HTTP/1.1. For the set of the Top 10,000 Alexa sites, only 12% of websites reply fully in HTTP/2 for all the downloaded resources.
From our one-year long measurement campaign, we have detected that HTTP/2 is deployed at a very slow rate. Indeed, only 4% more resources are delivered in HTTP/2 as compared to one year ago (63% in April 2019 vs 59% in April 2018). Figure 2 , the distribution ratio is worth for QUIC, since requesting QUIC results in no websites fully delivering contents through it and only 6.12% resources on average are delivered with QUIC. It shows that QUIC adoption is still very low, being mainly deployed in Google web servers (97%).
To conclude this analysis of the protocol distribution over the public web sites, we can say that HTTP/1.1 is still largely used by web servers, HTTP/2 is deployed at a low pace and QUIC is currently mainly deployed on Google web servers.
Seeing that when requesting one Internet protocol, we can get resources through another one, we wanted to evaluate its potential impact on web browsing quality (page loading time). Table II shows the average values of the PLT for 10 representative websites, and their protocol distribution, when measurements are performed over a Fiber access network. We can see that the value is almost the same for HTTP/2 and QUIC (reduction of only 4.6% for QUIC). This is due to the fact that QUIC adoption is currently very limited and its distribution only represents 7%. Other tests performed over an ADSL network shows that the QUIC protocol helps in decreasing the average PLT by 7.62%, mainly because QUIC works better with low bandwidth networks.
V. INFLUENCE OF CDN
As explained in section III, with our tool we are able to detect that a resource is delivered by a CDN node (and the provider), the used Internet protocol and the node location. In the previous section, we have seen that a web server can reply with an Internet protocol different than the requested one. In this section, we present the results of our measurement campaign on the Top 10,000 Alexa websites, showing that the behavior is the same for CDN providers. We analyzed which Internet protocol is used by the CDN providers and noticed that only 32 CDNs (out of 84 well-known CDNs) have adopted HTTP/2 and only 20 CDNs reply in QUIC. For those replying in QUIC, Google is the main actor (60.7%), Akamai delivers 5.3%, whereas the others provide less than 1% (Verizon, Fastly, Level3, etc).
Since contents can (or not) be available in the CDN node, we performed additional tests with a Repeat mode, to compare with the First mode, which is the normal behavior. This Repeat mode means that we first get the home page of the website, clear all local caches and request the same home page again. Since those resources have just been retrieved, they might have been cached in a CDN node and thus we expect a larger number of resources fetched from the CDN when requesting the home page the second time.
For the Top 10,000 websites, when requesting the QUIC protocol (with possible fallback to HTTP/2 and HTTP/1.1) for the First mode, the CDNs providers deliver an average of 22.3% of the contents to end-users. For North America, South America and Europe, the CDN delivery is at an average of 26.5% but less than 10% for websites having their home page located in Asia. With the Repeat mode, the overall CDN delivery reaches 31.2%, with 37.3% for North America, South America and Europe websites and 12.71% for Asia.
The Table III In order to analyze the impact of CDNs, we measured the PLT for the First and Repeat mode, both with HTTP/2 and QUIC, at different times of the day. The Peak Period involves measurements performed between 16H and 21H CET and the Off-Peak Period involves measurements performed between 02H and 06H CET.
The Figure 3 3 ms) . The difference of CDN usage between the QUIC protocol and HTTP/2 is only 0.28% and decreases the average PLT by only 452.8 ms. This is mainly due to the latency to reach websites located in Asia and South America.
To conclude, our evaluation, performed with the Repeat mode, clearly highlights the benefits of the CDN delivery in the web browsing quality, leading to a non-negligible load time reduction for all websites (an average of 43.1% for HTTP/2 and 38.5% for QUIC), compared to the First mode. If CDN providers deploy the new protocols in their CDN nodes, the end-users' QoE can even be more improved.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The web browsing ecosystem is very complex, with web page structures composed of different types of objects and sizes, new Internet protocols aiming to offer security and efficiency, the use of CDN to provide contents closer to endusers, etc. The goal of this paper was to assess over a 12-month period of measurements the influence of the new protocols (HTTP/2 and QUIC) and CDNs on web browsing and how they can reduce the web pages' loading time. From our long-term analysis over the Top 10,000 Alexa websites, we can see that the deployment of new Internet protocols by public websites is slow. Although standardized in 2015 and now available in many products, HTTP/2 is not yet widely deployed, only used for delivering an average of 63% resources. In one year, its deployment rate has increased only by 4%. QUIC, promoted by Google and currently under discussion at IETF, is not yet standardized and mainly used for Google services. CDNs are now widely used and some big CDN providers have a very large footprint on the world. For web browsing, our measurement campaign highlights its benefits, since in the Repeat mode, the Page Load Time can be reduced by an average of 43.1% for HTTP/2 and 38.5% for QUIC, leading to a better perceived quality by end-users. In short, about more than a quarter of the global contents is served by CDN but in Asia, the use of well-known CDN is yet limited (only 10%). Location of servers delivering contents being at the center of web performance, an ongoing and future work is to assess the network path taken by content before reaching an end-user and its implications on web browsing experience.
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